
May all that is
beautiful, meaningful
and brings you joy; be

yours this holiday
season and throughout

the coming year!
. 

Happy
Holidays from

Honeybee
Homecare 
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We love to add a little
color  to our partner
communities  for the

Holiday season.  

Honeybee Christmas Tree 
Braseton, GA.

Hot Coco Stand
Monark Grove Grayston

Birmingham, AL 

Cookie Decorating
The Phoenix at
 Lake Lanier 

Gainesville, GA



Cheryl Castaneda
September  

Employee of Excellence
Braselton,GA

Employee of Excellence

Tahirah Fowler 
October

 Employee of Excellence
Birmingham, AL

Cheryl is a very communicative associate.
Always willing to go above and beyond. Always

greeting associates and clients  with her
amazing smile and cheerfulness. She is a joy to

our clients and greatly appreciated.  . 

Tahirah exemplifies a caregiver. Her
compassionate heart paired with her joyful
spirit creates a positive environment for the

clients she provides with care. 



Jeannette Ware  
November

 Employee of Excellence
Birmingham, AL

Jeannette Ware is the model caregiver for
Honeybee. No task is too small, no client is too

difficult, and she is always there to show up
when needed. She goes above and beyond with

the quality of care she provides and is always
doing so with a smile on her face and positive
outlook. She will always put the clients safety

first. 
. 



Employee of the Year
2023

Reiny
Arrington! 

 Reiny has been a part of the
Honeybee family since November of
2022, and quickly became a highly

requested caregiver among our
clients and families! Reiny is

attentive, compassionate, and
patient. She provides a sense of

security and safety to those she cares
for. She is knowledgeable and always
willing to help out wherever she may
be needed! Above all, Reiny brings a

level of positivity and understanding
to all interactions.

 We are incredibly grateful for the
generous care that Reiny has provided
to our organization and the clients we

serve. Her dedication and
commitment to helping others is truly

admirable, and we appreciate her
efforts in creating a more supportive
environment. Congratulation's Reiny!



In memory of our dearest clients
of 2023

Honeybee Homecare would like to
take a moment to remember the

clients that are no longer with us.



WWW.Facebook.com/HoneybeeHomeCareLLC

HBHomecare

Honeybee Homecare LLC.

WWW.HoneybeeHomecare.com

Let's get social! 

We want to connect with you!



We are grateful to have so many incredible folks
on our team! The Associate of Excellence will be
chosen based upon the following criteria...

 Positive feedback from clients and families1.
 Consistent attendance2.
 Willingness to go above and beyond to make
each interaction an experience for our clients

3.

There are several ways you can contribute to
our decision each month! 

 Leave a Google review referencing the
caregiver and how they have helped you or
your loved one

1.

Send an email to
CareSupport@HoneybeeHomecare.com
outlining who you would like to nominate and
why 

2.

 Call us at (470) 568-2122 (Georgia)  (659)
209-1577 (Alabama) and share with us
verbally 

3.

Want to know how to nominate your
favorite caregivers? 



We want to thank you for choosing
Honeybee Homecare as your provider. We
promise to strive for excellence and provide
the highest caliber of services to you or your
loved one each and every day. 

If you have any service feedback
(Good or bad), please do not hesitate
to call us at (470) 568-2122 (Georgia) or
(659) 209-1577 (Alabama) , or email us at
CareSupport@HoneybeeHomecare.com
Please also consider taking time to leave us
a Google review! We are a young company
and are trying to capture as much candid
feedback as possible.
                                                  
-  Until then,  


